Tentative Sixth Grade Camp Activities

*Classes are subject to change.
Orienteering
This class teaches the basic use of a compass. Students will test their skills
by following a fun beginner’s orienteering course.
Pond Study
This program exposes the student to the wondrous world of the pond
ecosystem. Armed with the dip nets and buckets, students will really “get
into” this activity.
Wild Wonders
Learn about the many different mammals and birds that are housed at our
Nature Center on a guided tour. A short discussion on each mammal or bird
will be held regarding their habits and why they are at the center. Also learn
about our role as an animal rehab facility.
Archery
Under the guidance of our trained instructors, students will learn basic
archery techniques. Safety will be emphasized. Students will use a recurve
bow and target arrows as they attempt to hit a bull’s eye.

Skit Night
This two-part program begins with an actual skit class where students will
learn acting techniques and skits. The second part is an evening activity,
where skits will be performed.
Survival Skills and Fire Building
Students will learn basic outdoor survival strategies through the use of hands
on activities. Small groups will learn how to construct various types of
survival fires and then groups will attempt to build their own.
Line Dancing
Put on your dancing shoes! Our instructor will teach your group some
classic dance moves mixed with modern music to give it all a new spin.
Predator/Prey Games
After a short introduction to characteristics of predator and prey animals,
students will learn important concepts in predator-prey relationships through
the use of fun and active games. Protective coloration, food chains and webs,
adaptation, and producers and consumers are just a few of the subjects that
can be covered.
High Ropes Course
Following an in-depth orientation and practice session, participants will
climb the ladder into our High Ropes Challenge Course. Working with a
partner on the ground and attached to a safety system, each person can
choose a route to take on obstacles 25-35 feet above the ground. Equipment
is provided.
Zip Line
Come experience the thrill of a ride through the trees on the 500-foot long
freestanding zip-line. Equipment is provided.
Obstacle Course
On obstacles ranging from 1-3 feet off the ground, your group will traverse
wire cables and swing on ropes while encountering such things as the
Alligator Swamp, Cobra Island, and the Raging River.

